NBC Band of Brothers series: Simple Soul Sharing for Sheepdogs

Facilitator: Sid Galloway BS, M.Div.

1st Saturday each month: To equip men to share CHRIST in their role, rank, and responsibility for our Heavenly Father.
2017 Spring. 9-10 am @ Northshore Bible Church 19516 Sunshine Ave. Covington, turn off Hwy 190 at Chase Bank.

* YOU DON’T HAVE TO COMMIT TO EVERY WEEK. Come when you can!

The focus of this series will be on witnessing, but not the way that might first come to
your mind. As brother Jerry said this Sunday in his sermon about Matthew 9:35-38, the
need (harvest) is great and our Father wants to use us to reach the souls of other men
who are ready (ripe) to receive. In that same passage, as Jerry mentioned, Jesus was
motivated with deep compassion for the lost, weary, and scattered sheep who had no
shepherd. He is the Good Shepherd, guys, and we are His sheepdogs. Perhaps more
than ever before in history, Satan, the anti-shepherd wolf, has powerful weapons
(modern media, arrogant academia, and predatory “pastors”) to deceive, lead astray,
and destroy vulnerable sheep who need sheepdogs to rescue them. I’ve set up on my
website a dedicated page for this series, to store handouts, notes, and suggested
resources. http://soulcare.org/GSI-NBC-Band-of-Brothers-Simple-Soul-Sharing.html
Sadly, I’ve seen some LESS than biblical ways taught and used for “evangelism”. Many are pushy and insensitive, while others are
canned, cookie cutter programs that turn people away from Christ. My hope and prayer is to help encourage and equip us in the
profoundly simple, soul-sharing, principles of our Good Shepherd, Savior, Christ – His Way, NOT mine. Not only His Way, but also
adapted to each of your unique packages of abilities and disabilities. Christ in His wisdom has given us practical principles that can
work through any personality and any background. Whether you’re verbal or the silent type, can quote a bunch of verses or simply
know the core basics, have the gift of teaching or the gift of mercy and service, your Lord wants to reach other men through you.

OUTLINE: Based on reaching our CONCENTRIC CIRCLES of OPPORTUNITY, starting with family as our first ministry.
Acts 1:8 [Jesus said] “… you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth.”

Each month we will emphasize the biblical principles and practices (why, what, how) that apply to sharing Christ in the
next circle of relationships.

1st Month (Feb)

CHRIST-CENTERED: Filled and overflowing using your unique gifts, your way, not mine.

2nd Month (March)

FAMILY FIRST: Parents, siblings, wife, kids, extended relatives (yes even that one), …

3rd Month (April)

FRIENDS-WORK: Bosses, coworkers, employees under you, customers, …

4th Month (May)

COMMUNITY: Neighbors, coffee-shop, stores, restaurants, …

5th Month (June)

WORLD: Email, Facebook, Website, Blogs, Twitter, …

Below are some of the passages and principles we hope to cover:
Job 30:1 (Sheepdog); 12:7-12; Mat 4:17; 9:35-38; 10:5; 28:18; John 10:16; 17; 2 Cor 10:3-5;
11:13-15; Col 4:6; 1 Pet 3:15; 5:5-9; 1 Cor 4:2; Jam 4:8; Josh 1; 3:7; 2 Tim 2-4; Eph 6; Deu 6; Psa
83:18; Exo 5:2; 8:22; 16:6; Isa 19:21; 49:26; 60:16; Jer
31:34; Psa 119:176; Jer 50:6;
and many more ….
As the series unfolds, please share with us any other
verses that apply and have helped you.
SUGGESTION: keep a prayer journal listing people and
opportunities the Lord puts on your heart

